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Of Qualiôi s in Early

Henry M. Wiltse, i

While TenneBsee received the
largest share of nor early popula¬
tion from North Carolina and Vir¬
ginia, some of the most important
individual contributions were made by
Pennsylvania.
The fourth governor of the state

was Joseph McMinn, a Pennsylvan¬
ian, who made an honorable record,
being a member of the first territorial
legislature, a member of the Srst con¬

stitutional convention, several times
speaker of thc senate, and three times
governor.

Samuel Doak was another Pennsyl¬
vanian, who might well be called the
father of education in Tennessee,
having founded the first educational
institutiont in the Mississippi valley-
Washington College-which was es¬

tablished in 1780. He left his im¬
press upon the entire South.
Daniel Boone, who (,eilled a bar"

in one of the earliest of our east
Tennessee beech trees, waB a Penn¬
sylvanian.
Samuel Powell, who oame from

Pennsylvania about th» year 1800
was a Quaker, and became a distin¬
guished justice in the eastern portion
of the State, and also a member of
congress.
Being asked recent)y to write an

obituary notice of a gentleman who
had enjoyed looal distinction, I
learned that he was of Quaker origin,
and my attention was thus oalled to
the Quakers of early east Tennessee
days..
An old oitizen informs me that

among the earliest settlers of this
section were several small colonies
of these people, who were from the
first noted for their kindness, liber¬
ality and Christian spirit.
A pioneer related to him sixty or

more years ago an incident whioh oc¬

curred in 1819, illustrative of these
traits.
At the age of 19 years this pioneer

came to east Tennessee from North
Carolina to assist a family, consist¬
ing of husband, wife and several chil¬
dren, who come to looate. They
crossed the mountains late in No-
vember. When they were some 30
miles from their destination a heavy
snow fell. They had been camping
out at night time, but now found it
necessary to Beek better shelter.

Application was made at several
houses, but in eaoh instance the reply
in substance to their appeal was

"We have not room to accommodate
so many."

Late in the evening they reached
one of the little Quaker settlements.
The first application was successful.
The reply, as he remembered it was,
"Yes, thee can have shelter; for this
weather is too bad for the women and
children." .

.

They were assigned to. the Id toben,
and informed that they could make it
their quarters as, long as necessary.
The wood pile was pointed out, and
they were invited to keep np a good
fire. /8table; room and feed were pro¬
vided for the horses. Potatoes, tur¬
nips and cabbages were supplied in
abundance: also bacon and meal.
They Were made comfortable and
welcome during the five long ; day c

that the snow remained on the
ground. .

When about. to depart they1 called
for the bill. They were told that they
might pay for the corn and fodder;
which the horses had Consumed, ao l
for the bacOD and mo al whioh they
had no ed; but for^tho vegetables,
shelter and ibo kindly services
which h ad h cou rendered them, noth¬
ing whatever ?rould bo accepted.
The hosts informed them that un¬

der reversed circumstances they would
expect like treatment from them, and
the guests departed, never to forget
this delightful safe harbor during
storm and averted, hardship.
My informant relates a story of ad¬

venture, whioh a . Quaker and his
niece ; experienced in 1839. They
weje on their return journey to. Ken¬
tucky, after a visit in Southwest
Missouri, In u sparsely settled see*

- sion pf,country they stopped at an Inn
cr tavern, which had a bad reputa¬
tion in the neighborhood. There
Jere rumors, some {of whioh were
baned -upon, pretty strong circumstan¬
tial evidence; thai people had been
robbed there, and that some had even
keen murdered.
ïhe (ravelers were assigned to

rooms in an L,/ whioh were pretty
well isolated from the main part of
the house; huíi from the girl's room
abe cpold see the family through
windows, and evan hear conversation
« the living roonV.

Before they had been long in their
rootna the girl reported to her unola
Jj»at »»he had heard a voice saying,
"They have well Siled Bad die-hags,
*°d ï enees they havo plenty of
money,"
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men enter the house by a back door,
and heard them hold a whispered
conversation with the landlord.
She said she thought the men in¬

tended to murder them, and advised
that they order their horses and leave
at one«.
Her unole sat for some moments

with his face ooncealed in his hands;
then informed her that the spirit
moved hita to remain, but he thought
it best they should not go to sup¬
per.
He asked her to go aqd tell the

landlady that they were weary and
needed 7est more than food, making
the request that they should not be
disturbed at supper time. Then she
waa to listen and report to him any¬
thing further of a suapioious oharaoter
that she might hear or see.
Her next report was that the people

had eaten their supper, and the men
were engaged in low conversation.
Now and then they made gestures to-
wards the rooms of the guests. The
woman of the house was sharpening
a long knife, and an axe had been
brought into the room. She again
suggested an immediate attempt at
escape, but her unole shook his head,
saying, "No, not now."

In half an hour he whispered to her
that the Bpirit moved him to their
immediate departure. He advised
that they leave their shoes, her bon¬
net and his hat in his room. They
leftxthe house by a side door, whioh
opened next to the road. Reaching
this they made a short stop While
the man considered what it was best
next to do. Then he said, "This is
the way," and they walkod Bbwly
down the rather oh na ure highway.

It was cloudy and soon vivid flash¬
es of lightning disoiosed to them a
fork of the road. Pausing for a time
the unols said, "Our road lies to the
right," and in that direction they
pursued their diemal journey, made
more sc- by the circumstances that rain
had oommenoed falling.
They 60on reaohed a bold stream of

water, and then another halt was
made. After reflection tho unole an¬
nounced that they must wade into
the stream. They did so, and found
the water so deep and the current BO
swift that progress was very diffi¬
cult.
They atlast reaohed dry ground,

and the next lurid flash of lightning
showed them that they were on ai
li tue island, having crossed tho
deepest and widest part of the
stream. '

They crossed thc upper end of the
island, and had just reaohed th* edge
of the water opposite the spot r/here
they had emerged from it, when the
uncle felt that he was directed to
make a stand, and he said: "Here we
will stop, and -hall be free from all
danger."
The rain poured down in constantly

increasing volume, until it assumed
almost the proportions of a cloud¬
burst. The refugees were. compelled
to, go farther toward the center of
their refuge several times, so swollen
did the stream become.

»

When the rain had coased they saw
a light moving along the road whioh
they had followed during their flight.
Soon after its appearance they were
able' to discern three ine.ti and a dos
slowly following their trail, tbs dog's
sense of smell being frequently their
only guidé. The men seemed to thins:
that the fugitives had certainly taken
the 3 left hand road, but the dog'a
judgment wan that they had gone' to
tho right, and so the party was con¬
ducted to the bank of the stream, and
down to tho point where their inten«
dea victims entered,tho water. There
they stopped, and while the Quaker
and hiB fair charge lay close to the
ground, so that they could not be
seen, they, were able to both see end
hear their sinister pursuers. Ono of
these said:

'.Tige must be mistaken-. They
could not have come this way."
"No, he is not mistaken," replied

another; /'they went this way all
right enough» and went into tho water
right there where ho io lookin' so
etidy. Don't you hear him whine?
Be knows mo*n we do aboutit, yon
bet."
n "Wal, if they ever went in thar
they have drowned long ago. It ie
mighty deep ont ¿har. lt's top deep$^%ad* in low water, and helli jest
see how hit's ria 4n«eg the raia." \
The last speaker took a pole and

thru a t ït.down, into the water.
"Xt ain't afoot less'n twelve foot

deep right now," said he.
|jfeiéy ¡eft the edge, of the stream
and proceeded In the direction of the
house.
Not until gunnee did the Quakers

leave their hiding place.
Thsn they crossed the shallow and

-ijuttrow.part of thc stream, the waters
of Whick had airerdy much subsided

and wended their way up its banks
until they found a bridge. ,

Tho girl manifested a good deal of
surprise when b:r uncle announoed
his intention of going back to the
house.

uYes, we will go baok; no danger
will befall us," he said, and they
went.
No on« was there except the wo¬

man. Their belongings had not boen
disturbed. Their horsen were safe in
the stable.
Then they put on dry clothes and

resumed their journey.
They never went back and never

heard more of the people who had
afforded them suoh a wild adventure,
and never knew the reason why tho
men were not at the house to murder
them and at last accomplish their
purpose of robbery.
Their surmise was that, suspecting

the victims may possibly have esoaped
alive and given tho alarm, they fled
lest the officers of law should come in
search for them.

It is possible that superstitious fear
had something to do with the failure
of their scheme^

The President Under Sea.

Oyster Bay, L. I., August 25.-
President Roosevelt late this after¬
noon made a desoent in Long Island
Sound on board the submarine torpe¬
do boat Plunger. He was aboard the
vessel ebout three hours. At one

time the little boat WÊ? submerged for
fifty minutes and in that time was put
iv*ough all of the submarine feats of
which it is capable. The President ex¬

pressed delight at the novel experi¬
ence and said he was immensely im¬
pressed with the boat and with the
manner in which she was handled. In
thus braving the dangers of submarine
manoeuveriog, the President has en¬

deared himself to naval officers and
men the world over and made Lieut.
Charles H. Nelson, commander of the
Plunger, the proudest and happiest
man in the United States navy.
The President's intention not only

to make a personal inspection of the
tiny vessel, likely to prove so deadly
in naval warfare, but to make a sub¬
marine descent in it, was reached af¬
ter a conference with Lieut. Nelson.
The Plunger's commander explained

to President Roosevelt the operations
of the boat and assured him that a

trip on her and descent into the
depths of Long Island Sound would be
as devoid of danger as would be a trip
on a New York subway express train»
As soon as the President had de¬

scended into tho boat the manholes
were closed and, convoyed by the na¬

val tender Apaohe, the Plunger start¬
ed for the sound. No manoeuvres
were attempted until the vessel was
well beyond the entrance to the bay.
A s ti if northwest breeze had been blow¬
ing sii.ee last night and kicked a

heavy sea in the sound but the Plung¬
er behaved beautifully. The water
where the trial took plaoe is about
forty feet deep, too shallow in the opin¬
ion of Lieut Nelson and his experts
to enable the vessel to do her best
work. Soon after the vessel reached
the necessary depth of water she was
direoted downward until She rested on

the bottom of the ssund. Then the
mechanism of the eraft was explained
minutely to the President by Lieut Nel¬
son, so that he afterward had no diffi¬
culty in understanding the ma¬

noeuvres which were performed.'
Explanations of the working of the

vessel having been completed, Lieut.
Nelson began to put her through her
paces. From the , bottom, porpoise
diving was tried, that is, the boat would
ascend to the surface of the sound for
several seconds, long enough to enable
her commander to sight any war ship
that might, be within view, and then
dive immediately. After this man¬
oeuvre had been repeated a few times
the Plunger was sent down a distance
of twenty feet below the surfaoe and
her engines stopped. Then the en¬

gines were reversed and the boat as¬
cended to the surface backwards.
Lieut. Nelson made his boat perform
the remarkable feat of diving to a depth
of 20 feet and while going at full
¿peed at this depth, reversing her
course. , ,

The complete turn occupied only
one minnte. Subsequently the engines
were stopped and the vessel was sub¬
merged to a depth of 20 feet. There
she was kept motionless, giving a de¬
monstration of her ability to remain
in that position for hoars while await*
iog an opportunity to launch one of
her torpedoes at a vessel of a block¬
ading squadron which might \t pass-
ing or repassing a given point. After
many manoeuvres had been performed,
Lient, Kcloon ordered all lights on
board to be extinguished to demon«
strate how thoroughly the members of
his crow know their business. They
worked perfectly is the inky dark-
ness, evidently with es much skill and
'ease as they performed their duties in
the glare of the electrio light.
Daring the operations of the Plunger

the tender Apache remained within a
«hort distance, prepared to render any
assistance that might he necessary.
She was not needed, however, and the.
Plunger returned to her moorings near
the J. West Jïoosovolt pier, without
an untoward incident. The President
shook banda with all the crew as he
left the vessel to return to Sagamore*
Hill. j

Engineer Dead in Flyer's Cab.

Tho "Fast Flying Virginia," the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad's crack
train, wbioh leaves Jersey City over
tue Pennsylvania Railroad for the
South every eveniog, unknown to the
passengers aboard, was io gravo dau-
gcr last nigbt. There was a tragedy
in the cab. Since tho facts have be¬
come known the officers of tho rail¬
road have gone over the schedules,
marveling at the narrow chance by
whioh a disastrous wreck, with loss
of life, was avorted.
The Fast Flying Virginian pulled

out of Jersey City at 5.25 o'clock last
evening. The train is a heavy one,
made up at this time of year usually
of eight cars. It always attracts no¬

tice dashing through the Jersey towns,
from the color of its coaches, whioh
aro painted a canary yellow. Thorc
was a large number of passengers
aboard last nigbt, and the day coach¬
es whioh are at the head of the train,
were especially well filled.
The train's first stop id at Princeton

Junction. Trenton was reached a
few minutes before 7 o'clock, and Dan¬
iel Mahoney, the engineer, swung
down from his cab there and walked
around the locomotive to oil the ma¬

chinery. A heavy thunderstorm had
just spent itself, but there were piles
of blaok clouda in tho West, and ear¬

ly as it was it was dark.
Scarcely had the train passed out of

the out through which tho railroad
runs in Trenton and aoross the bridge
into Morri8ville, when Mahoney de¬
tected the odor of burning waste and
sang out to his fireman that they had
a hot box. Tho fireman went and
leaned against the engineer's seat.
"Do you guess she'll carry us to

West Philadelphia?" ho asked.
"I reckon so," Mahoney replied,

and put his head through the window,
leaning for out, looking down at the
Bmoking journal.
His companion went back to the red

glare of thc firebox door, and after he
had, clanged it shut climbed to his
seat on the other sido of tho cab.
Within a few minutes ho saw the in¬
dicator in the steam gauge swinging
back rapidly. The locomotive was

rooki ng and shaking viciously. Glanc¬
ing out of the window he saw trees
and fences and telegraph poles flashing
by and signal lights brushing yellow
and red sears across tho landscape.
He looked at his watch and saw that
the train was on time, but realizing
that an engineer knows his business
better that the man who shovels coal,
he slid down and set about making
up the steam the locomotive had lost.
When he had a moment's rest he look¬
ed up and saw that the train was mak¬
ing more than 60 miles an hour.
As he stood lookin.7 out a red light

flashed by, and after a moment an¬

other. He glanced questioningly at
the engineer, who in tbe gloom of the
oab seemed to be bending over the
throttle.
"For God's sake, cheokher, Dan!"

he called out. "You've gone by two
red bugs."
There was no answering movement

from the engineer, and when the loco¬
motive had dashed past a third danger
signal the fireman, understanding,
finally, that something was wrong,
olimbed onto the bench at Mahoney'B
side. He saw in a moment, dark as

it was, that tho man was dead. His
head had been crushed and was hang¬
ing from the cab window.
The fireman grasped the airbrake

lever and the throttle and brought the
runaway locomotive to a stop before
the network of switches and sidetracks
this side of Philadelphia was readied.
The passengers knew nothing of their
danger, and, aa the fireman took the
train or into Germantown Junction,
even the eonduotor did not know of
the aooident until the station wan
reaohei.
Mahoney must have leaned too far

from the oab when he was watching
the hotbox, for apparently his head
had struck a post, and he must have
been killed instantly.

Mahoney's wife was killed in a trol-
1 ey aooident near Newark a little more
than a year ago, and he was about to
bring suit against the trolley company
for damages.

How to Swim.

Give the boy a board or a piece of
timber large enough to support him so

long as he reata only his hands upon
it and keeps his body well submerged.
Let him Team now the lesion of the
supporting power of water by raising
his feet from the bottom, by jumping
and dancing, vhilo holding the board
io avoid an involuntary ducking. It
will not require much time for him to
find that the water will all but hold
him np and that his dependence on the
board need not be very great. Teach
him that the less he exposes bis body
or arms above surface the easier it is
to keep up. Let him. raise his arms
above his head and seo hov muon

ciaier it is to keep his feet on bottom,
and then putting his arms under again,
how easily hin feet seem to leave the
sand.-Country Life in America.
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HIS SCHEME A BOOMERANG.
lt Cam« Back ard Brought Trouble and

Mr. Green With lt.

"When I was new in the busi¬
ness,'' said the dentist, "I resorted
to n good deni of irenk advertising.
My pet scheme was to send bills to
people whom I pretended to have
treated. All these people were to¬
tal strangers. I simply selected
their names from tho directory and
sent them billa for sums rangingfrom $5 to $50. Of course 1 never
got uny money-I didn't expect
any-but 1 got plenty of advertis¬
ing, which was what I was uft-T.
Usually the people that got the bills
were hopping mad, and a large per¬
centage of them came down to the
office and demanded un explanation."During those interviews 1 put or.

my nicest professional manners,
apologized for the mista! i throughwhich they had been bothered by a
bill nicynt for somebody else, and
not infrequently the affair ended
by my securing a patron.

"But one day I met my match. I
had sent a bill, for $15 to a man
named ll. S. Green for services ren¬
dered to his wife. Green and his
wife came down together. Ile did
most of the talking, but she had a
glint in her eye that told mo she
was capable of butting in if occa¬
sion demanded it.

" 'I received your bill this morn¬
ing/ said Green, 'but I refuse to payit on the ground that the work youdid for my wife was not satisfac¬
tory.'

"That attack took tho wind right
out of my sails. I was thrown com¬
pletely off my guard. 'The work I
did for your wife?' I exclaimed.
'Why, good heavens, man, I never
saw your wife in my life!'

"Green waved the bill right under
my nose. 'Fifteen doll irs for serv¬
ices rendered/ ho said significantly.
.But I don't wonder that you are
trying to crawfish. It is an atro¬
cious piece of work. But you can't
get out of it. Here is your bill to
prove that you are responsible for
her condition. Will you kindly
make un examination and see if you
can't fix her up? If you don't I'll
be tempted to sue you for malprac¬
tice/

"Well, I saw thut I was in a tight
place. Green knew as well as I did
thut I had never set eyes on his
wife until that morning, yet ho
meont business, and as my little ad¬
vertising scheme would not bear ex¬
posure just then I was forced to
knuckle under. His wife really had
suffered at the hands of a woefully
incompetent dentist. It took me a
week to get her mouth into shape. I
must have done at least $60 worth
of work before I got through, yet
there was that confounded bill for
$15 staring me in the face, and the
only tiling I could do was to acceptthat paltry sum in payment and call
the deal square."-New York Press.

A Mania For Pipes.
Becently a Parisian shoplifter

was arrested and searched. To the
amazement of the officials her plun¬der was not articles of feminine
adornment, but several costly meer¬
schaum pipes.
When her apartments were

searched 2,(500 pipes wero found,
some of which were handsomely col¬
ored.
Although for awhile she stoutly

protested her innocence, she at last
hroke down and confessed that she
was addicted to the use of tobacco
and suffered from a form of klep¬
tomania which led her to steal every
handsome pipe which she could
make away with without discovery.

She made no attempt to disposo
of her pipes for profit, but keptthem in cabinets in her home. Not
one of the pipes, she admitted, had
been paid for, but she declared that
in taking them she was only obeying
an irresistible impulse and was not
morally responsible for her crimes.

Jefferson Was Not Qualified.
As is generally known, the late

Joseph Jefferson and ex-President
Cleveland were boon, companions.
Shortly after Cleveland was elected
president the second time a fii 2nd
of Mr. Jefferson met him and said,
"I hear that President Cleveland
may appoint vou to an ambassador¬
ship."
"Where in the world did you

hear that?" was the response. "I
wouldn't ac/ept it.t Did the papers
say anything about "it?"

"Yes," his friend replied. "They
said you may be appointed minister
to Cape Cod."

"Wouldn't do," said Mr. Jeffer¬
son. "I don't speak tho language."
-Boston Herald. >'¿c'r

The Object.
"I want to put an ad. in your pa¬

per," said the weary looking man.
''Make it, 'Wanted, a situation; any
old job/ "

"Shall I say, 'money no object? "
suggested the clerk.
"No, make it 'object matrimony/If I could get acquainted with a dV

cent job I'd be willing to marry it
for life/'
- A cynic is a man who has co

earthy use for ob i ld re n.
-. A woman io love is 'sentimental;

a mao in love is silly.
- If a mao be pushed for money he

is usually shoved to the rear.
- Most of the sfrious slips occur

a'ter the cup bsa beer to the lip.
- One seldom realizes that he il

found out.
- Men who spend their timo knooka

jog never open any doors.

Rydale's Stomach Tablets.;
INDIGESTION DYSPEPSIA

(James belching, gas, or wind in the | Causes Cramp« and pain in thc stomacLstomach, heartburn, sour stomach, etc* | sick stomach, etc«

Rydale'sStomachTabletsÇ^Jf^Rydale's Stomach Tablett
digest all kinds of food and prevent fer- digest the food and rest the*stomact^mentation, and the formation of gas and They stimulate, tone the digestive, orgao^.acid In the stomach. They n/.< ,*/ fail to and cure dyspepsia in its worst forms*
cure Indigestion. jIndigestion and Dyspepsia.^

"^Ir- K- Jone«, buyer for Tarker <£ RriJpnt, whoso Inrpo depiirtnu'tit utorcs aro located ar
V ,«LI0,m1 1't',m- Av»>., WiLsiiliiKton, D. C., writos us, und«!r dut« of April 14th, 1004, as followsL**t February, <>n« year na», while in New York on businera for my firm, 1 caught a s»-vt>r»» colówhich laid uio up for several wi>okn. and left mo weak and nervous. My physifauis could uot ROIat the cause. Thew prvMCrlpttona did little or no good. AB my appetite was poor and my toot:010 not digest «ell, 1 decided to URO Kydale'a Stomach Tablets. A friend nssuivd me they were«.Food dyspepsia medicine. After inking a few diwe«, I began to realize that 1 was (retting better.have used two boxes of tiles«« tablets and have Rained SW pounds and never felt better in my Hf«Rydale s Stomach Tablets cured me and 1 reeoimnend them most heartily to sufferers from nervouiIndigestion and a general run down coudi'lou of the bVBtein. Kydalo's tíloumch Tablets artmanufactured and guaranteed by the ¡f *****^RADICAL REMEDY COMPANY, Hickory,^JC¿

FOR SALE BY EVANS PHARMACY,

FIRE INSURANCE !
-ON YOUR-

Dwellings, Furniture,
Barns, System Gins.

Also, Life Insurance on Mules and Horses.
Representing only the best and strongest Companies.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY".
G. N. C. Boleman, Pres. and Treas. M. M. Mattison, Vice Free,

Q. Frank Johnson, Secretary.

D. S. VANDIVER. J. J. MAJOR. E. P. VANDIVER.

VANDIVER BROS. & MAJOR,
- DEALERS IN-

"Vehicles and Harness!
Come and see us when you want anything in our line. We will appre¬ciate it, and do our best to sell you.

Yours for Buggies,
VANDIVER BROS. & MAJOR.

P. S.-A few second hand repaiuted BUGGIES-good valúas-at r,
BARGAIN.

Now comes the "Good Old Summer Time"
when you want one of our ..

Up-to-Date VEHICLES for Pleasure.
Carriages, Surreys,
Pheetons, Buggies,
Run-a-Bouts,
Buckboard, Traps,

And in fact auything you need in the Vehicle line you will find at our Re=
nositories. A fine line of HARNESS, SADDLE3, UMBRELLAS, CAN¬
OPY SHADES, DUSTERS, &c.

Call and examine '">r yourself, and if we cannot suit you it will be our
fault. Very truly,

FRETWELL-HANKS GO., Anderson, S. G.

THE SOUTH'S GREATEST SYSTEM !

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.
Through Pullman SleepinglCars on alUTrains.

ConvenientiSchediales on all Local Trains.

WINTER TOURIST RATES are now inj cftcHo alUFloiidalPointa
For full information as to rates, routes, etc.,|ßccc£ultS[ncaieEt^Southern

Railway Ticket Agent, or

R. W. HUNT, Division Passenge^Agenl, CharlcBton,rJ3.¡C.
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ONE CAB OF HOG FEED.

Vf

Have just received one Car Load of HOG FEED
(Shorts) at veiy close prices. Come before theyjare
all gone. Now is the time for throwing-*

LIME
Around your premises to prevent a case of fever or
some other disease, that will cost you very much more
than che price of a barrel of Lime (81.00.) We have
a fresh shipment in stock, and will be glad to send you
some. If you contemplate building a bara or an;
other building, see us before buying your-

CEMENT and LIME,
As we sell the very best qualities only.

O. O. ANDERSON*


